




he approach to the Hamersley Range
from the Fortescue River gives no

indication of the massive gorges inside
Karijini National Park. From this
northern perspective the escarpment,
built from fine sediments deposited in
the sea over 2.5 billion years ago, rears to
about 250 metres above the surrounding
plains.

Within the park, tou/ards the ranger
station, is a crossroads with signposts
announcing destinations which have
become well-known to visitors to the
Pilbara. Circular Pool, Dales Gorge and
Fortescue Falls lie to the east of this
junction. Tothewestare Kalamina, Knox,
Joffre, Red, HancockandWeano Gorges.
Nothing quite prepares the travellerwho,
in passing over some insignificant creek,
discovers after a littl€ more driving that
the creek has become a massive incision,
probing 100 metres into the earth.

Emerging from small creeks lined
with thebrilliantwhite trunksof coolibah
(Eucalgptus coolibah\ and surrounded
by countless clumps of spinifex springing
from dusty redgravels, each gorge offers
a unique experience. All plunge deeply
through a parade of geological history
(see GeoloAr of the Gorges).

KalaminaGorge is readily accessible,
withan easypathfrom the carparkto the
gorge. From the top, the €ssential
character of the gorges is evident. The
steep, rich red, iron-saturated rockwalls
shelter tranquil pools. A curved waterfall
denotes the start, where permanentwater

tdckles over ledges holding clumps of
fern. The rim of the gorge is defined by
clumps ofspinifex and the twisted white
trunks of snappy gum (Eucalgptus

Ieucophloia).
The caustic vine (Sarcostemma

australe\ clamberslrom its tenuous hold
on the rockface, bereft offoliage butwith
photosynthetic green stems. Without
leaves, the plant has less surface area
exposed to  long months  o f  h igh
tempera tures ,  an  adapta t ion  tha t
conserves preclous water.

The smooth rock platforms on the
floor ofthe gorge alternate with pebbles;

for most of the year, the creek forms a
series ofpools. Clumps of fringin5l reeds
shadow the cool, clear pools, where fish
are busy foraging: tall, flaky-soft trunks
of cajeput (lvfelaleuca leucadendral rear
from the margins. The caieput has a
shallow root system spread over a large
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area, and its specialist t issue allows
oxygen to penetrate. This gives it the
ab i l i t y  to  w i ths tand water logged
conditions for extended periods. The
microclimate at this level is far removed
from the hotter, drier conditions on the
rim. The walk within Kalamina Corge is
agoodintroductiontothegorgesystem,
as it is relatively easy to climb into and
negotiat€.

Dales Gorge is only ashort drive east
totheFortescue recreation area.Astroll
of 100 metres allows visitors to view
Circular Pool, deep within the gorge.

The weather-beaten landscape of Dales
Corge has been gouged by millions of
years of rain and flood, revealing the
banded iron formations of the walls.

Most visitors are content to view
Circular Pool and the remainder ofDales
Corge from the rim walk. Those with a
greater sense of adventure and more
agility venture down the precipitous

track that tumbles into the depths ofthe
gorge. Unlike Kalamina, this entry is not
for most people. For those able enough,
the effort is repaid many times over.
Rock platforms step upwards, in shades
of grey, pink, orange and buff; while
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I Rock pool in Hamersley Gorge.
I Photo - Chris Carnett

I Opposite:
I Huge cajeputs root€d to thousands of
I layers of sedimentary rock at Dales
Gorge.
Photo - Chris Garnett >

I Stephan Fritz, John Parker and
I Russell Bone were part of a leam lhat
I conducted a safety audit of the gorges.
Photo - Allan Padgett >v

I One of a series of permanent waterfalls

I in Dales Corge below Fortescue Falls.
I Photo - Allen Padgett '>v

I Native fig trees grow in seemingly
I impossible positions on the rock face
I of the gorges.
Photo - Chris Garnett > >> v

sheets ofwater fall offand cascade down.
Species ofsedge, grass and rush cling to
the edges of deeper pools, and emerge
f rom those wh ich  are  sha l lower .
Numerous  sap l ings  o f  r i ver  gum
(E uca lup t us cama ldulensrs) and cajeput
have successfully established themselves
and resisted torrents of seasonal ratn,
The highwater mark is shown by a stain
on the gorge walls, and by long-dead
branches wedged among rocks and piled

against tre€ trunks.



Circular Pool nestles at the base of
steep walls from which water drips and
seeps, providing a continuously moist
environment. Numerous ferns sprout
vigorously from ledges slippery with
algae and, for most of the year, the pool
is deep and inviting.

The walk through Dales Gorge
toward Fortescue Falls, away from
Circular Pool, passes through tall
thickets of grasses and cajeput. The
sedimentary nature of the
gorge walls is obvious at
every step; at one point a
fig emerges from avertical
face, and many of its
exposed roots indicate its
penetration into unseen
water sources deep
within the striated and
compressed layers of rock.
Birds that eat the fleshy
fruits of this species deposit
the undigested seeds on
rock ledges. Afterthe seeds
germinate in small pockets
ofsoil, the fig's roots grow
downwards, and can
somet imes be t raced
entering permanent water
l0 metres below.

Close to For tescue
Falls a number of broad
pools appear, similar to
thoseclose to Circular Pool
but larger, andwith greater
volumes of water spilling
over. The landscape at one
such pool is dominated by
a whi te-barked gum,
rearing in contrast to the
adjacent red cliff and the
background of spinifex,
with shallowwater in front

reflecting the sky. The falls are a must on
most travellers' itineraries;a track allows
visitors access from the car park above.
Emerging from the cliff face above the
Falls is a small population of white
cypr ess (C a I lit r is co lume I I a r is\,suwiv ing
in this protected position because ofthe
absence of fire.

Leaving Dales Corge and travelling
50 kilometres westward, then strollinga
short distance from the carpark, a view

ofKnox Gorge spreads into the distance.
The gorge is deep and has a rich range of
colours. Plants cling to precipitous rock
walls, and farbelow are thewhite trunks
ofcajeputsand eucalypts. The track into
this gorge is steep and hazardous: again,
most visitors stay on the Iookout points
and have no desire to venture into the
belly of the gorge.

Visitors intending to walk through
KnoxGorge need to beproperly informed

of  the dangers of
proceeding through to Red
Gorge. A ranger must be
advised and close attention
paid to signs at the carpark
about visitor safety. Forthe
few who venture further,
the greatest suryrise is in
discoverinE that the broad
reaches of Knox Gorge
narrow imperceptibly to a
dark fissure that is
impossib ly  s l ippery,
forcing crab-like progress.
The gorge narrows further,
bringing to mind images
of the gorge in flood and
thoughts of escape. Going
on becomes even less
attractive when it appears
that a five-metre leap into
a pool  f rom a steeply
sloping, and wet, rock
ledge is the next step. At
this stage the warning
whichvisitors receive from
rangers that this trail is
only for the experienced
becomes real. Thejump is
takenwith heart in mouth,
the ice-cold water is deep
enough to absorb the
impact, and a minute or so
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I The sedimentary stnta have collapsed
I onto the floor of Knox Gorge, because
I of erosion.
Photo - Chris Camett ̂ ^

I The stepped walls of Knox Gorge
I result frorn the alternation of weak
I and resistant rock types.
Photo - Allan Padgett ̂

I The slippery, well-worn surface of-
I Hancock Corge.
I Photo - Chris Camett .

GEOLOGY OF
THE GORGES
by Alan lhomc, Gcologlc.l Suwcy of
Wcltcrr| Austr.lla

The .ugged beauty of Karijini National
Park results trom a unique combination ot
geolog, climate and natural vegetation. Of
these, geology has probably had the greatest
influence in shaping the landscap€.

Rock exposed in and around the gorges
originated as fine-grained sediment which
accumulated on the seajloor 2 500 million
yeals ago. Many ofthese sediments laid down
in the oceans were unusually rich in iron and
silica. Conditions onearth were quite diff€rent
to the present day. Theatmosphere contained
much less oxygen, and the only forms ot life
were simple bacteria and algae.

Blue-green bacteria were the first
organisms to possess chlorophyll, which
captured and converted energy from the tun
into suga6, byabsorbing carbon dioxideand
water. Oxygen, released through
photosynthesis, combined with soluble iron
in the ancient seawater to form i.on-rich
compounds. Over eons, these sediments fell
to the ocean tloor to fo.m banded, iron-rich
depositJ which were translormed by the
oressure of further sediments laid down over
them, Trapped water within the sediments
was d.iven out and they graduallytumed into
tough, well-bedded rock.

Later, horizontal compression caused the
rock to buckleand develop numerousve.tical
cracks (oints), before being lifted to the su rface
toformdryland. Erosion over millions of years
finally sculptured the rocki into the present
day landscape.

Many creeks have exploited ioints and
other t.actu res cutting across the rock.Th€se
water courses are characteristically straight
and often parallel to neighbouring valleys.
Angular creek junctions occur in areas where
two or more d irections ot lointing are pretent.
Soft, easily eroded shale and dolomite,
occur.ing beneath the main iron formation
laye6, has enabled the creeks to cut back
rapidly into the Range. Spqctacular gorges
and waterfalls are the rerult. Plunge pools
occur at the foot of many of the falls, such as
Circular Pool and loffre Falls.

The slope and step appearance ot many
valley sides results trom the altemation ot
weak and resistant .ock types. Shale and
dolomite generalt form the gentler slopes,
while iron formation outcrops are ma.ked by
notches and steep cliffs.



later, paddling on an inner tube across
what appears to be the entrance to Red
Gorge, the fear has gone and been
replaced by a sens€ of satisfaction. For
the moment ...

From this pool a ledge, looking
deceptively narrow and harmless, leads
on to anotherjump! But this time there
is greater uncertainty aboutthe depth of
thepool another five metresbelow. Still,
the choices are not all that broad; to
retreat up the previous waterfall would
bevirtually impossible without the right
skil lsand equipment. So theadventurers
go over again, with the first jumper
call ing out encouraging comments to
the reluctant forces assembled above.
Final egress into the junction of Knox,
Red and Wittenoom Gorges made the
effort worthwhile. Vertical redwalls soar
100 metres from the sandy bed of th€
gorges, hotand silent in the midday sun.

The walk - and paddle - upstream
through Red Gorgewinds alongthe base
oftowering cliffs toJunction Pool, where
Red, Joffre, Weano and Hancock Gorges
meet. This mustbecomeacauldronwhen
cyclones pass and flood waters crash
togetherat this point, shown by the huge
boulders thatwere strewn thereby raging
water. From here, leaving the gorge may
well call for more fortitude than that
required to negotiate the waterfalls of
Knox Gorge. Options include climbing
out on the wet and slippery, highly
polished rocks of Hancock Corge, or
paddling through pools of cold water
and scaling boulders and clifffaces along
the six kilometres of Joffre Gorge.

At the upper margins of the gorges
there are safe views, as long as care is
taken toward th€ edges, where scree

slopes can make movement hazardous.
Platforms have been built at sorne
par t i cu la r ly  good v iewing  po in ts ,
including Joffre Falls, Knox Gorge and
Circular Pool. The well-known natural
rock platform of Oxer's Lookout serves
the many thousands of visitors who travel
vast distances to admire the conjunction
of the four gorges far below. The views
from lookouts intoRed Gorge and Joffre
Gorge are particularly inspiring: the
former is magnificently coloured and
very deep; the latter forms a natural
amphitheatre with water cascading over
steep rocky steps after heary rainfall

The carpark above Weano Gorge is
close to the gravelly walkwhich dips and
winds intothe gorge, passing the famihar
white and gnarled trunks ofsnappy gum.
As the gorge narrows in its deeper
sections, the walls towering above close
in  a round Handra i l  Poo l ,  wh ich  is
accessible along a moderately steep, but
slippery, path. A metal handrail allows
the agile visitor to clamber onto shaded
rocks surrounding the coolwaters ofthe
pool. Sittingsilently in this tranquil place,
deep within Weano Gorge, the visitor is
again encouraged to reflecton thepower
of water inshapingthis unique landscape,
andon the immense passage oftime over
which such erosion occurred.

Venturing further west, thetraveller
reaches Hamersley Corge. A series of
pools connected by cascades is visible
ftom the rim of this far smaller and
shallow€r gorge. Asafe, stepped pathway
allows access for mostvisitors. The highly
coloured layers ofthe walls ofthe gorge
tw is t  and contor t ,  re f lec t ing  the
geological forceswhich uplifted and bent
this landscape millions of years ago. A

I Luxuriant ferns thrive on lhe moist rock
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shortand easywalktakes the visitor past
striking rock formations and on to a
cool, clearpool shadowed by overhanging
rock walls covered with fcrns that
flourish in the permanently morst
atmosphere.

Whatev€r the motivation and physical
ability ofvisitors, the park's gorges offer
spec ia l  recrea t iona l  oppor tun i t i€s .
Travell ing through the arid Pilbara
landscape, with its iron-capped hills and
mesas and spinifex growing on stark red
plains punctuated by bril l iant white
eucalypt trunks, is one thing. lt is quite
another thing to experience the gorges.
They are not only ruggedly beautiful, but
provide the chance to explore 2 500
mill ion years ofgeological activity. E

CALM Planning Officer Allan
Padgett (phone 364 0777) is
coordinating a management plan
for Karijini National Park. Stephan
Fritz is Operations Officer for
CALM'S Pilbara Region
(phone 091-868 288).
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The WA Museum is 100 yean old. It
houses a staggering four million
specimens of insects, maine animals,
fish. birds. repliles and frogs. Page 22.

Seuen species of microscopic dieback-
disease fungi are ottacking WA's
unique wildflowers. See page 28.

WILDFLOWER COUNTRY
CAROLYN THOI\4SON,
AND PENNY HUSSEY

STEVE HOPPER, GREG KEIGHERY

UP HILL, DOWN DALES
ALAN PADGETT, STEPHAN FRITZ

COLLECTIONS OF A CENTURY
PATRICK BERRY

THROUGH CALI \4 EYES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . .  26

16

A waue of colour is spreading from
Shark BaU to Jurien and inland to
Meekatharra. Our story on page 10
takes Aou into Wildflower Country.

The rugged Pilbara landscape has
some hidden delights. On page 16, go
up hill to Hamersleg Range, then
down Dales and other spectacular
gorges.

WILDFLOWER KILLERS
BRYAN SHEARER, RAY WILSON AND MIKE STUKELY,,,,,,,, 28

OF MISTS AND I,I|OUNTAINS
JOHN WAISON

SPACE INVADERS OF A WEEDY KINDI
PENNY HUSSEY

35

39

45

PARADISE ON THE EDGE
TONY FRIENO

DRAWING THE
BOBERT POWELL

LINE

BUSH TELEGRAPH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5

Hou does WA's conseruation heritage
look to the people uho look after it?
Tum to page 26 for some great
photographs from a recenl competition
run for CALM staff.

ENDANGERED oUENDA

URBAN ANTICS

PHOTO C0MPET1T1ON .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e
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Out now! Wildflowers are blooming in lhe uasl
lracls of country north of Perth, especiall! in lh<:
norlhem sandolains qnd Murchison, which is '?,
qcperiencing o bunper wildflower season
following heaug winter rcins Philippa
Nikulbakg's illustration shous some of the
uildflouers for which WA is justlg famous: the

Sturt's desert pea, catspaw, wattle, native ..,':
wisteria, black kangaroo paw, flame peo, and aY
scoeaola - all couered in the newlg released
Wildflower Country. See page 10.
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